
COVID-19 : Wave II 

“Merry Christmas Genevieve!" 

“Yeah, yeah Merry Christmas.” I said. 

“Can we open presents now?” Skipper asked impatiently. I giggled and reached for the first one. 

Just then, 

BOOM, BOOM, BOOM 

I opened my eyes to dust floating everywhere and pitch blackness filling the room with the 

exception of a tiny spot where a small amount of light shone through some rubble. I tried to 

move but couldn’t. I was trapped. 

“Genny! Genny! He-help! Please! It hurts!” Those were the last words I heard before the world 

ended. 

 

"Are you sure this will last us a week?” Dylan asked Teddy.  

“Shut up kid.” He replied. 

“Oh c’mon that was just rude.” Dylan said with a smirk. Teddy rolled his eyes in pure 

annoyance. 

"Shhh guys I heard something." We all shut up and ducked down behind the jersey barriers 

inside of the parking garage we had been camping out in the past few weeks. 

“It’s the Infected…” John whispered. 

RRAAHHHH...RRRRRGGGGG 



I shivered, cringing. Those things will never stop scaring the crap out of me. I reached into my 

pack and pulled out a couple of handguns. I tapped the gun on Minnie’s shoulder and she 

turned to grab it. I passed the guns down the line. 

“3...2...1!” We shot up over the barriers and fired straight at those dummies. I didn’t miss a 

shot. I bet John wishes he could say the same. 

"Wooooo! Yeah, baby! I smoked them suckers!" Dylan yelled. He blew the smoke off the barrel 

of his gun. 

"Shut up, there could be more." Ace said coldly. 

"Oh please, it was just a small scouting group, we're fine." He rolled his eyes. Ace hesitated 

before saying, 

"Stand down." Dylan smirked with cockiness all over his face. 

"AAAHHHHH!" I whipped around to see John being dragged off by a stray. Ace lunged forward 

to help but Dylan and Teddy grabbed his arms to hold him back. He said nothing and pulled 

harder trying to shake them off.  

"GUYS HELP ME! I DON'T WANT TO DIE!" John screamed at us. I shut my eyes. It was too 

painful.  

"Ace...Ace!" He stopped to turn and look at Teddy. 

"It's over for him. There's nothing we can do. Settle down." Ace turned to look at John but he 

had already disappeared. I took a deep breath. 

"C'mon guys. We have to set up somewhere else. There's not enough food here for us 

anymore, plus that stray knows where we are." Everyone stared at the ground in grief. Dylan 

cleared his throat. 



"She's right. We need to move." 

"Alright. Let's go get Ollie." Teddy said trying to shake it off. Everyone picked up their things and 

started walking, guns drawn. Ace hesitated, looked back one last time, and jogged up to the 

rest of the group. 

We jogged up to the old apartment complex that rested near the city limit. 

"I can go alone." I said. Ace, Minnie, and Teddy all nodded. I crawled under the broken wood 

nailed to the front entrance. I ran up the stairs, skipping one each step until I reached the 

fourth floor. I walked down the long, narrow hallway. Numbers...numbers...numbers...ah-ha!  
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I carefully knocked on the door as I pushed it open.  

"Hey Ollie, it's Genny." I heard little claws skidding across the hardwood. A little grey scruffy 

dog came scurrying around the corner. He jumped up at me as I knelt, showering me with 

kisses. 

"Casper! I told you not yet! It could be a-... Oh, Genny! There you are!" I smiled as Ollie waddled 

over to me, "blankey" in hand.  

"I missed you!" 

"I missed you too, bug! Who's this little friend?" 

"Oh, this is Casper. He's mine now. He can come with us right?" I chuckled. 

"As long as he can keep up with us and stay quiet when we need him to." 

"He doesn't bark, I don't think he knows how. So, that's perfect!" 

"I suppose it is." I smiled again and waved for them to come back outside with me. We emerged 

from the wood-blocked entryway and everyone looked surprised to see little Casper. 



"Don't look so shocked, he's our new friend. Isn't that right buddy." The little dog looked up at 

me as we began jogging again. 

"Hey, where's John?" Ollie asked as Ace scooped him up and put him in his duffle bag on his 

back. I noticed everyone looked down again. 

"H-he didn't...make it." I said cautiously.  

"Oh..." Ollie looked sad too, but only for a moment. 

"Well, John wouldn't want us moping around. Let's keep our heads up and keep going!" He 

managed to shove out a smile. We all nodded in agreement. I reached down to grab the little 

dog and placed him in my duffle bag just as Ace had done with Ollie.  

Soon, we arrived at an abandoned shopping mall in a different city. We scoped out the place a 

little to make sure there were no other strays or groups of Infected. Teddy and Minnie decided 

to start a fire while everyone else unpacked their things. I pulled out my gun, my sleeping bag, 

pillow, and a new journal. I opened it and began to write.  

June 11th, 2026 

It's been two years since Wave II hit. What's Wave II you ask. Well, I'll tell you. See, seven years 

ago, the COVID-19 virus hit. People thought it was bad then. But then two years later, vaccines 

were made. The world seemed to be getting better...until...a massive outbreak of the pandemic 

formed that the government called " COVID-19 : Wave II". This new wave completely shuts 

down a person's respiratory system only hours after contracting the disease. In the process of 

shutting your respiratory system down, your body creates cells that join together to form a new 

one in your brain. Your head expands rapidly and in turn, crushes your brain. Your brain will 

form its own new cells in order to survive this massive squish inside your head which creates a 



new way of thinking. A way of thinking that drives you to kill. You are no longer the person you 

once were, now you are a mindless, compulsive, killing machine. Those who have not yet 

contracted it, struggle to survive. One-touch from those who have contracted it gives you the 

virus instantly. You're done for. However, there are still some of us who have survived. My group 

is made up of, as of today, seven people (including me) and a dog. My name is Genny (I'm 16), 

Minnie (17), Dylan (19), Ollie (4), Ace (32), and Teddy (23). Oh and, I'm also looking for my little 

brother Skippy. The others don't believe me, but I know he's still alive.  

I said a silent prayer then shut the book, as it was getting late. I tucked it away into my duffel 

bag and called for Ollie and Casper. 

"Ollie! Casper! Come here! It's bedtime!" 

"Coming!" Ollie said, running over with Casper. I opened the blanket, welcoming them in. 

Casper went in first and snuggled in on top of my feet. Ollie climbed in next, cuddling against 

me. 

"I'll take first watch." Ace announced. We nodded and with that, everyone got straight to bed. 

I woke to Ollie lightly shaking me awake. 

"Genny..." He whispered. 

"Huh..? What? What is it?" I sat up straight and reached for my gun. 

"I heard a noise and saw something over there..." He pointed to a shattered window with a dull, 

blue night haze shining through onto the dirty floor. 

"Minnie...Ace...wake up." Something moved outside the window. I pulled the slide of the gun 

and as soon as it clicked, I pointed it straight at the window. Minnie grabbed Ollie's hand and 

nodded for us to go ahead.  



"I'll lead." I said to Ace. He pulled the slide of his gun as we crept over to the sliding doors on 

the side of the mall. We went out and around to where the shattered window was. I sensed 

that something was near. I panned my gun around the area, keeping very still. A small figure 

emerged from behind a fallen empty barrel. I aimed the gun right in the middle of their head. 

Their hands were held above their head to show surrender.  

"It's not a stray. It's a human. Stay alert." I whispered to Ace who was behind me, his gun aimed 

as well.  

"Please don't hurt me. I didn't know anyone was here. I-I'll leave." I recognized that voice. I 

knew that voice. I smacked Ace's gun out of his hands and dropped my gun as well as my jaw.  

"Skipper?!" 

"Genny?!?" I ran over and scooped him up in my arms. I collapsed to the ground alarmed, my 

eyes wide with shock. I was breathing so heavily I might have passed out.  

"I-I can't believe it. You-You're alive. You're okay! You're okay right?"  

"Yes. Yes! I'm fine." I eased up to look at his precious face again and then squeezed him tight 

once more.  

"Where were you?! What happened to you?!" At this point, the whole group had come outside 

and was watching our reunion.  

"Well, after the explosion, I just remember waking up and my arm being nearly torn off. I had 

been taken to a broken-down hospital by a group of survivors who had somehow put it back 

together. Now I have this gnarly scar." He flashed his scar to brag. 

"And yeah, I was just with them until recently. The last member of my group was just taken by a 

scout group of the Infected yesterday and I came here looking for a place to crash for the night. 



I've been looking for you everywhere we've traveled since then though." I blinked in 

amazement at how far Skip had come in only five years. 

"So you're what...eleven now?" 

"Yes ma'am." 

"Oh gosh I missed you so much." I grabbed him again. I was so relieved.  

*One year later* 

"You sure this is the one?" 

"Yes, I'm sure Genny." I nodded and grabbed the case of beakers. I opened it to check.  

Pfizer: Version II COVID-19 Vaccine 

I flicked my night vision goggles back over my eyes and started making my way back through 

the jungle gym of broken lab equipment. I nearly tripped on an exam table before making it 

through the heavy doors. Skip and I hustled down the steps of the laboratory and through the 

hole in the wall we had made to enter. Outside waiting was the whole group. Minnie, Ace, Ollie, 

Teddy, Dylan, and little Casper.  

"Got it..." I declared as I help up the case. 

"Woooohoooo!" Everyone cheered with excitement, for we all knew, it was finally over. 

 


